
Note：

1) the curing oven power jack must grounded.
2) If machine don't work,please send it back to factory for repairs.
3) Do not touch of heating, in case burn.

HW-1024D OVEN

product specifications



一、 Overview：

The multifunctional curing oven using industrial control chip, PID algorithm control
temperature,can set temperature and time , the digital display temperature, a buzzer to
alert. Provide good human-machine interface, effectively improve the curing speed.

二、 Parameter：

 Voltage:AC220V/50Hz，AC110V/60Hz

 Power:130W

 Control range:0~135℃

 Control percise：±1℃

 Timer range：1~99min 99seconds

 Machine Dimension：L 185×W 135×H 95mm

 Net weight：3KG

 Package dimension：L 300×W 245×H 160mm

三、 Machine instrcution：

四、 Operation instruction：

1）Setting Time
Hold down theTIME key 2 seconds, can enter the time setting pattern, the digital will
shine, press UP (+) key can increase the time in operation, press DN (-) key can reduce
time in operation. Click on the TIME key, the exit temperature setting. In the time
setting, if during 10 seconds, don't press key, automatic exit time setting. Note: after

clock started, cann't set time and temperature
2）Setting temperature
Hold down theTEMP key 2 seconds, can enter the temperature setting pattern, the
digital will shine, press UP (+) key can increase the temperature in operation, press DN
(-) key can reduce temperature in operation. Click on the TIME key, the exit
temperature setting. In the time setting, if during 10 seconds, don't press key,
automatic exit time setting. Note: after clock started, cann't set time and temperature
3）Timer

When the press on the right of green button(计时开关 ), the timer start to count

down,when the time duration reduced to 0, the buzzer will alert. Alarm,every 2
seconds,and alerting by B sound. When click again green button, stop alert.
If you want to see the temperature,please press the TIME key the control panel will
show the temperature.
4）View timer

Press the TIME key, the control panel will show the setting timer.
5)View temperature

Press the TEMP key ,the control panel will show the actual temperature.
4）Alert

When time duration reduced to 0, the buzzer alert, every 2 seconds will alet using B
sound.can click any red button cancelled alert.
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